
Feasibility Analysis for
Mixed-Use Development ProjectS

Planners are increasingly called upon to make decisions based on the
economic impact ofdevelopment programs. This discussion centers upon a
step-by-step application of a model to a specific project-a suburban city
faced with evaluating a development proposal which offers to provide
low-income housing in exchange for the opportunity to exploit the substan-
tial demand for commercial olTice space. How do those responsible lor either
the adoption or rejection of the plan determine its leasibility and the
trade-offs inherent in its public purpose and profit-maxi mizing compo-
nents?

THE CRITICAL ISSUE

Economic trade-offs inherent in decisions regarding different types of de-
velopment, as well as development versus no development, are perhaps the
issues most critical to the planning function. Although local land use
controls specify precise criteria for new projects, and advocacy politics are
highly developed, means for evaluating economic impacts of new proposals
are less well advanced.

In San Francisco, as in other communities, the economic impact of highrise
development has been clearly controversial. Studies argue on the one hand
that highrise buildings are uneconomical, that they consume more in
services than they contribute in revenues, and on the other hand that the
city's best long-run economic interest lies in intensive highrise develop-
ment. In assessing these divergent positions, it should be recognized that
arguments pro and con focus on municipal cost-revenue operating relation-
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sh ips. Also ofconcern is the cost-value development economics relationship
controlling the private sector decision of whether to initiate the project.

The prolrferation of land use controls at multiple levels ofgovernment has
focused attention on the economic impact ofgovernment requirements. As
example, a study by the Environmental Protection Agency tas reported in
the March 26, 7975 issue of Appruisal Brielst found that the expense
involved in collecting and analyzing traffic and air quality data for prepa-
ration of an indirect source regulations application was approximately
one-tenth ofone percent ofthe total project cost. That research assessed the
impact ofthe EPA requirements for six different projects in terms oftotal
cost and return on investment.
While increased concern with economic impacts olgovernment regulations
is commendable, the approaches to date have not been totally satisfactory.
It is suggested that many analytical methods are deficient in that they are
overly ligid and lack flexibility, concentrate primarily on the impacts on
certain actors to the exclusion ol others, and have limited application for
public policy analysis. The preferred approach is one that focuses on key
variables and allows the analyst to manipulate those variables of most
direct interest.

PARAMETERS FOR A MODEL

As suggested initially, presentation ofa model for evaluating the financial
f'easibility ol multi-objective, mixed-use new development projects is f acili-
tated by its application to a specific project proposal. In our case example, a
mature suburban community, committed to a program to redevelop its
urban core, desires to evaluate the financial feasibility of different devel-
opment proposals. While certain basic information is known, much more is
noti consequently, there is need lor a financial model to test different
approaches and different assumptions.

The suburban city in question, with a population of approximately 200,000,
has a strong economic dependency on the medical services business. The
rapid expansion ofmedically-oriented services h:rs created tension between
the demand for more office space and reluctance of the community to make
available land for development in close proximity to the downtown urban
area, which now is inell'rciently used for run-down single family dwellings.
In addrtion to the pressure for more oflice space, there is increased demand
for close-in residential units, particularly for elderly and lower income
persons. The political situation requires that any development of office
space concurrently feature development of new low-income housing. Al-
though the provision of low-income housing is an important objective lor
the city, the city is reluctant to fund such a project directly or to commit its
credit rating, in the form of providing guarantees for financing, to the
project. Thus, any development must be of mixed use, and it must be
economically sell-sulfi cient.
The area under consideration comprises approximately 40 acres and the
overall cost for land acquisition and clearing is stated to be $120,000 per
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acre. A strong market exists for commercial space, and it is stipulated that
at least 250,000 square feet annually can be absorbed for each ofthe next
six years. Planning restrictions for the commercial development include a
floor area ratio of five, a maximum height of 120 feet, and a ground
coverage ratio of 507r. The city desires to provide a minimum of 500
residential units, one-half available at rentals of $165 for three-bedroom
units and $150 for two-bedroom units, and one-half to be sold as con-
dominiums at $22,500 for three bedrooms and 920,000 for two bedrooms.
For both condominiums and rentals, the three-bedroom units will consist of
1,150 square feet, Tlz baths, and a fully equipped kitchen, and the two-
bedroom units will include 960 square feet, one bath, and a fully equipped
kitchen. Some studios and larger units will be included with comparable
characteristics.

DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL

The model introduced focuses on the economic relationships inherent in
development of property. In this sense, it should be recognized that the
costs and benefits implicit over time in terms of revenues provided by the
subject development are disregarded. At the same time, to the extent one
had specific knowledge of those factors, expanding the subject model to
incorporate this additional dimension would be straightforward.
As described above, the community in question desires to evaluate an
urban redevelopment plan which will include both commercial and resi-
dential space. The residential housing is intended primarily for low-income
households and, consequently, will be priced below market rates. The
planning question, then, is: what amount of subsidy is required from the
commercial space to offset the deficit on the residential space? Also, can the
commercial space carry the residential space? Will the combined project
show:r surplus or a deficit? The model presented here provides insight to
these q uestions.

Fundamental to the model is the belief that it is possible to identify, from
the perspectives ofprivate sector developers and investors, the anticipated
value to be realized from developing and owning the project, as well as the
costs required to create this value. If value exceeds costs, there is an
extraordinary profit, or "quasi-rent" in classic economic terms. This ex-
traordinary profit represents a premium above the economic returns neces-
sary to motivate the participation of developers and investors since it is
stipulated that where value equals cost, which necessarily includes a
"normal" profit, adequate incentive exists to motivate the participants to
proceed with the project. If costs exceed value, a deficit exists and the
private sector will not proceed unless this deficit is offset by a direct
transfer payment or by profit realized on some other component part olthe
total project.

Once the net surplus or deficit for each component part ofthe total project is
known, it is a simple matter to determine the surplus or deficit for the
overall project. Where a deficit exists, the community in question may well
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Irt, rvilling to covel thr.dt'ficit bccaust,ol the indirect non-financiul benefits.
such as the addition ofneu los-inrrrme housing. it rt'alizt,s try the project.
A ltcrnativel-r'. if ir surplus exists. tht,n the project participants have the
opportunitv to ust, this element of't'cononric value as tht'y choose.

'fhc modt,l cirn Ix,shorvn symbolicirllf irs firlloqs:
,Vo (',,r . r\:,. f l) X ('T

\\'here:
Vrtlut, of olTice developmr.nt
( ost rrf rrfficc developnrt'nt

= \'alut,of lesidential dt vt.lopmt'nt
= ('ost ol residcntial devt,lopntt.nt

'l'otirl prrject surplus tde{icit I

('ost ol land for public pulposcs

In tuln. each of t ht, component elenrt,nts ol the alrcr't, r,tlutrtion can bt
oxpressed in tt't nrs of virriables. s ith thc variables used to crlculate that
pirrticular tet'nr.'['ht,oquation fur this nt,xt step is sho\\'n tn Ethibit 1.

('onsidering first the valuc of thc prrr.ject. it is equal to tht, present value of
tht anticipated intomt'to be realized lrom leasing and selling space in thc
nt,rv developmt'nt. Thus. value is a function of the amount of space avail-
rtb le for sale or lt':rst'. thc se lling priet, r,r leirse iate per u n it of space, and the
cost of providing continuing servicos for leased space. 'fhe oxpression for
\I,1. then. is as lollorvs:

Vo }ljrI llor ,Rosor
Nhere:

llo Net incomc multiplier frrr olfict'space
Flo = Ratio of expenses. vacanc-y and reserves to scht,dule'd gross

rcvenut for offrce spact,
Re = Schedult.d gross revenue per foot for office spact.
Se = Total ofTice space available for rent.

The net incomc multiplier is the invcrse olthe capitalization rate, and in
effect is a measure of hou' the market values a dollar of income from the
proposed developmt'nt. Holv much ol tht, scheduled income must be allo-
cated for operating expenses. re'placement reserves. and allowance for
vacancy and collection Ioss determines the ultimate value of the project.
Clearly. the lowcr the claim on scheduled income lor such factors, the
higher the value of the property. The amount of space available, and the
rat€, at ll'hich such space can be loased, are clearly highly significant in
determining the propertv's value.
Vp tvalue ofrcsidential development) consists of two component elements
because part oftht' rt,sidential spzrce is for sale condominiums, rather than
rental space. Thus, the value ofthe residential space is a function ofthe
p.resent value of anticipated income from that space which is rented plus
the "for sale" housing which has a value today equal to what it can beiold
for. The first component of V1 is identical to that used for Ve with the
modification that a nt,u'factor. Pp. rvhich indicated the proportion oftotal

'{)
(o
Vr.

cr
x
('T
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EXHIBIT I
MIXED USI.] I)I] V I] LOPMENT I.'I NAN(]IAL FI.]ASI I]I LITY MODEL

IVo

I lMo[ I

(lrMr[1

Srr 1

wnLo Yol)

Pr)Gr
Nr t., W1tL1l

Where:
Vo C),, is equal to the value of olTice development
Vr C. is equal to the value of residential developmt,nt
X C1 is t'querl to the value of the overall project

The above quotation can be simplifit'd by factoring to facilitatc calculation. The
result of this process is as follows:

SolRoMo( I Zot tl Eo) - (1.265 I ioBo + To)Kol

(l + To) (WoLo) r SrlRrMr(l Flr) (Pr Z.t + rflrc.l\r
r1.265 + irBr r Tr)Krl rl l Tr) (WrLr) =

Col lvr O1l = X + C1

Flol lRosoll u.265 K,rS,, +

Flr I lRrSrPrl) '
rl r11.265 KrSr + Wrl,r + Yrl) x

x | 11r,I Wttl

Co Cr
x
Ct
Mn M.
Flo. Er

Notes F)xplaining the Various Symbolic Reft,rences

Ro'R.
So,S.
we,w1,w1

Lo,L1,L1
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Value of office/residcntial development
Cost of officelresidential development
Total project surplus (deficit )

Cost of land for public purpose
Net income multiplicr frrr office, residenti:rl
Ratio of expenses. vacancy and reserves to scheduled gross
revenue for ofTiceiresidential space
Scheduled gross rev(.nue per foot for olfice/residential space
Total space (in feet) of office/residential dcvelopment
Acres used for specific development of office,lresidenti alltota l.
See belo*' for derivation of acres used for dt,velopment.
Land acquisition and clearing cost per acre for office
residential total project
Development costs for interest. property taxes. marketing for
o(Tice/residentia l. Scc below for derivation of these costs.
Proportion of residential space rented
Average square foot size of residential "for sale" units
Average selling pricc of residential "for sale" units
Total acres in project

Yn.Y.

Pr
Nr
Gr
J



residential space rented, is introduced to reflect the amount ofspace which
is actually available for rent. The second component of V1, that which
relatesto the "for sale" condominium housing, can be expressed as follows:

Srl1 - Pr) Gr
Np

Where:
Sr = Total residential space in square feet
Pr = Proportion of total residential space rented
Gr = Average selling price of residential "for sale" units
Nr = Average square foot size of the residential

"for sale" units
The expression ( I - Pr) is equivalent to that proportion of total residen-
tial space that will be offered for sale as opposed to offered for lease.

Now attention can be directed to the component elements of C6 and C1.
First, the expression for Co from Exhibit 1 is as follows:

Co = 1.265 KoSo = WsLe + Y.
Where:

Ko = The construction costs per foot for ofTice space
Wo = Acres used for office development
Lo = Per acre land acquisition and clearing costs for office

development
Yo = Costs incurred for interest and property taxes during con-

struction plus marketing and holding costs for office
development

The 1.265 factor is used to reflect a ltrZ profit allowance to the general
contractor on constructon, and a 15% profit allowance to the developer for
the total cost of the development project. As seen in O.rft ibil I , the expres-
sion used for C1 is similar to that for Ce.

The amount ofacreage required for a particular development depends upon
floor-area ratios and coverage ratios. The amount ofacreage used for offrce
development is calculated as follows:

so

oo
Io

Ho

Qo

lo

43,s60

Where:
oo
Io
Ho
Qo
Fo

The relationships expressed above allow the planner to designate the
ground coverage ratio, the floor-area ratio and the maximum building
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height. ivhich lactors define the amount of trcres thirt *,ill bc requirtd.
Calculation of thc itcreage requirt,mont f'rrr thc r.esidt,ntiirl contpont.nt is as
follows:

S

U

r
r
r

Where:
41 - Averagc size ol units
Ur Units per acrt'

Although the rcsidential constraints dt.irl onlv u.ith units pcr irer.t,. it rs irn
easy matter to rrdd otht,r plirnning r.,,nstrirints if d(,sir.t,d.
The lornrulas ust'd t, tirl.ulate c,nstru.ti.n costs do not int.l.clt, t.nst 

^rr'-tion-intertst and propertr. tirxt,s dur.ing tht.construction pt,riod. F'ur.thor.
the formulas used to calculrrte thc r.alut,ol the dilli,r.ent t,lt.nrt,nts ol tht,
development pr'o.ioct do not providt, lrn irllorvanct,for.nrlu.kt,ting irnd r.(,nt-up
costs or lor holding costs incu r.rt,d d u ring t hc r.t,nt -up irnd nlrrkt,t ing pt,r.ioti.
Consequentll'. the Y,, tt,rm is ust'd to r.t'llt,ct tht.st, r'osts itnd its contpont,nt
parts are as lollorvs:

Yo ig rSoKor lB., T,r rLS,,K,,r r\\',rl,,rrr 2,, rIl,,, 1 l),,,,ft,,5,,1
\\'here addit iona ll.r,:

io ('onstructionintt,r.t'stratt,
Bu = Numbel of vr.ars ol cr)nstruction ,rlt,ighted to t.(,llo(t t,lIt,ctirt.

loan arnou nt r

To [)ropt,l t.r' tir\('s as il'i ol construction cost irnd llrnd cost
lveightt.d to rr,flt,r.t mult iplt, pt.r.iods irs irppropriirtr,I

ZLt , Initia] r('nt-up and rlirrkoting costs irs s.t,ll rrs hrrlding r.osts
duling rent-up irnd nlirr.kt,ting. ils il pcrc(,nt ol prop(.r.tr,'\'itlu(.
trcflt,cts revt'nue not lt.irlizr.d in tast, rrl rcntals irnd dclirr. in
reitlization o{'rcvonur in tirst,rrf lor sirlt,spirct,,

The lorntula. fil' \'. is sinrilar. No d illi'r.t,nt iat ion is nrr<lt. in nrirrkt,ting.
rent-up and holding t,osts bt,trrt,t,n r.t,r.rt;rl rrnd lirr.-sirlt, housing. rrlthough
such ad.justment is t'trs.r. to mitkt, il dt,srrrd.
The model .just dt'sclibt'd is rr lullr. intcgrtrtt,d. pr.t.-tirx vrrluirtion nrodt,l
based upon multiplier'ftrr.tors. u.hit.h irrt.intt,ndt,d to r.r,flt,r.t rnirr.kt,t lrt,-
h,r'i.r in tht. lorm of capitalizirtion rirtt,s. Sin.t,sut.h rr nr,dt,l * ill likt,l' lrt,
more oflt'n used lirl lirlgt,dcr.t,lopnrt,nt pr.ojt,cts thirn lin'snlrll ,rnt,s. tht,
russociatcd substantiirl dollirr sizt,of invt,stnrent sugg(,sts th;rt such projt,t.ts
rvill_ most probablv attt.irct institutional invt,stors. pirrticulrrrl.r, pcnsion
funds and loreign invcstor.s. rvho s il I likcly invest on :in rr I l-t,q u iti liirsis. In
the case of pensi0n funds. an llll-(,(luitv in\'(,strrrt,nt nt,girtt;s tlrx urnsid-
orations. At the sirme tintt'. it is suggestt,d that tht,itnalvst using th(,
subject model ciln mitk(' appropriirtt' itllorvirnccs lirr. tirx coniidt,rations in
the st,lection of his multiplicr vrrlues. A prt.fi.t.t.nt t, lirr rr nrorc dir.t,t.t irp-
proach to valuing tht'tax fir<.tor ciln I)(, accon)modatt,d rt,lltivt,lv (,trsiiy
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since tht'primary tax factor in question is the right to take depreciation
deductions. To the extent greater detail is desired. the model can be appro-
priately modificd.

As with any model, the output can be no better than the quality ofthe input.
It is suggested that particular emphasis be directed to verilying the rea-
sonableness of assumptions regarding costs and revenues. If the market is
unwilling to consume space or to proffel serviccs at the prices and costs
assumed. the model will be for naught. Indeed. these are the very condi-
tions that lead to problem real estate ventures with :rssociated foreclosures
and hankruptcies.

DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL

Of the some thirty plus variables in the model, not more than half are
specified by the project participants. Oonsequently. the remaining factors
must be estimated. Rather than viewing this condition as a deficiency ofthe
model. it should be recognized that it in fact is a fundamental strength of
the model. The' flexibility ol the model facilitates testing various sets of
assumptions as uell as the sensitivity ofimportant assumptions in alterna-
tive developme'nt programs. This model can be cffectively used to show
impact of changing planning controls. trnd cost-revenue relationships on
overall proje'ct value.

Tht, ultimate use of this model is to generate overall guidelines for assess-
ing development projects and to test various proposals. To reach this goal
requires futther specificity ofobjectives as well as increased sophistication
of the model. The extra input needed can lrc of considerable importance,
howevcr, sinco it makes it possible to evaluate several different assump-
tions. Particularly desirable is the addition olprobabilities to reflect ranges
ofvalues for key items. This is essential because the present assumption of
certain items bt'ing fixed is unrealistic. The values for operating
economics- cspecially effective revenues nccd to be manipulated to re-
flect the diffr:rent possible outcomes. At the same time. great care must be
devoted to determining the goals and values ll'hich underlie the planning
controls.

Values for tht' different components of the model. including both those
specified by the municipality as wt'll as thost' assumed for purposes of
i llustration art'presented inEifti hit 2.ln I.:xhibit:l the result ofusing these
assumptions in the model is shown.

Based on these varlues. the total project has an overall deficit of$7,451,000.
While thr value of office space exceeds the costs incurred to create it, this
surplus v:rlue is more than offset by the significant deficit resulting from
thc fact that the residential space costs much more to create than it
generates in revenue. Residential development is not inherently uneco-
nomic; here the space is purposely priced below the market so as to sub-
sidize the housing needs ofthose unable to pay market rates for the quality
ofhousing that is to be provided in this project. At the same time, it must be
recognized that development economics today do not favor new projects.
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EXHIBIT 2

STANDARD ASSUMP|IONS USED IN
MIXED USE DEVELOPMENT FINANCIAL

FEASIBILITY MODF]L
12

q,,r

1000'l
120.000,,

2l .000'
1000+
40,'

40,'

Bo,
To,
zo.

'Note-Specified by municipalitl-: others assumr.d for purtr)ses of
illustration. These assumptrons ar{' intrnd.d m.rely to show the
applrcation of this model, as thoy ar(, materialll. different from

Among the alternative assumptions that can be considered are increasing
the amount ofoffrce space, eliminating renkrl housing, eliminating for-sale
housing, increasing the net income multiplier, decreasing the size of rcsi-
dential units, and increasing the amount of residcntial space. The implica-
tions of manipulating these primary variables zrre shown in Exhibit 4.
Changcs in space size do not matcrially improve the project value, reflect-
ing that the basic revenue-cost relationship does not feature meaningful
quantity elasticity. Changes that involve mdnipulation of size, thereby
effe'cting both revenue and cost. result in less overall impact than those
which adjust only one element ofthe equation. Not surprisingly. the rental
housing is less efftcient in an economic scnse than the "for-sale" housing. In
fact. the rental rate lor residential space must be increased from the
stipulated $2 per foot to $6.94 per foot. if it is to be economically self-
sufficient. Similarly, the selling price of "for-sale" units must be raised
from the specified $21,000 level to 932,220.
Reviewing standard assumptions for the valut's of various components in
the model, it is possible to isolatc certain critical economic relationships.
Among the significant economic relationships of the data used in this
i llustration arc the following:

l) Dcnsrlr-While planning parameters allow a fivc-floor-area ratio for com-
mcrcial development, the equivalcnt allowed floor-area ratio for residential
units is approximately 1, based on a limit of40 units per acre and assuming
an average unit size of somewhat more than 1,000 feet. The effect of this
diffcrence is to reduce on a per rentable foot basis the cost of land for
commt'rcial uses as compared to residt,ntial.
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EXHIBIT 3

APPLICATION OF STANDARD ASSUMPTIONS TO MIXED USE
DEVELOPMENT FINANCIAL FEASIBILITY MODEL
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EXHIBIT 4
SUMMARY OF PROJECT VALUES UNDER ALTERNATIVE AS.

SUMPTIONS
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2\ Rtnt{lbk Sp<rcc The commercial element has approximately three times
more rcntable space than does residential. This is premised upon some
1.500,000 square feet of commercial space. reflecting six years demand of
250.000 square feet per year, as compared to approximately 500,000 square
feet residential space. based on some 500 units ofapproximately 1.000 square
feet each.

3) 8t,rt,rr rrr,-('ommerci:rl space generates approximately five times the revenue
per rentable space as does residential. Whereas tht' commercial space is
projected to rent for approximately $10 per foot. the residential rate is
approximately $2, reflecting approximately 166 per foot monthly rents.
Assuming similar ratios ofexpenses, vacancy. and reserves to revenues, the
net operating income per foot for commercial space will be five times that for
residential.

4l (\)n!;tnu tbn (i).sr.s-Construction costs for commercial space exceed those for
residential space. The precise measure of this relationship depends upon a
number offactors. some ofwhich are control lable and others ofwh ich are not.

5l'l'ox Colsi<lerolion.s- Residential space enjoys more favored tax treatment
than commercial spacc in that double declining balance depreciation may be
elected for thc former while the latter is limited to lSOl declining balance
depreciation. As an offset, though, it should be remembered that commercial
space, because of its higher density pattern, enjoys a higher ratio ofdepreci-
able assets to total project cost than does residential space.

CONCLUSION

As suggested, the model described here is a tentative means of assessing
mixed ust'devclopment proiects. It is suggested that the overall surplus or
deficit isde,termined by the combined surpluses or deficits ofthe component
parts ofthe total projeit. In the situation examined here, the project surplus
or del'icit for offiie space is defined as the value of revenuo per foot (the
capi&rlized not income less marketing and holding costs), less the costs to
create the space (the construction cost inflated by a factor to reflect C & D
profit as well as interest and property taxes during construction), less the
cost ofthe land and its related holding costs during construction. Similarly,
the project surplus or deficit for residential space is defined as the value of
revenue per fo,rt from both leasing (the capitalized net income less market-
ing and liolding costs)and sales (the selling price per unit times the number
ofunitst, less the costs olcreating the space (construction cost inflated by a
factor to reflect a C & D profit as well as interest and property taxes during
construction). less the cost ofthe land and its related holding costs during
construction.
Study of the valuzrtion model can yield insights into the significant eco-

nomic relationships between cost and revenue factors. This model allows
the planne'r to determine the economic impact of specific controls and
enables the privatc sector participants to precisely "price" various features
of the project. With properly considered objectives, such a model can con-
tribute to more rational land use and development decisions.
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